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Net Neutrality and the Future of Museums Online                                                               
Posted on May 6, 2014 by Nancy Proctor

We at Museums and the Web are deeply concerned about the impact of the new Internet 
regulations proposed by FCC Chairman, Tom Wheeler. The  new rules would allow ISPs to 
charge a premium for those (wealthy companies) who can afford to pay to deliver their content 
better and faster to their online audiences. Needless to say, museums, libraries and archives, not 
to mention artists, writers, scholars, and everyone else publishing digital content online without 
the financial backing of global conglomerates like ESPN, Disney, Google, Yahoo, Apple, (fill in 
the blank) would struggle to compete. It’s not hard to imagine a scenario in which the only way 
museum content gets seen online is if the museum has done a deal with a major online publisher.

Are you and your museum colleagues concerned? Will you and your museum’s director 
contact local representatives, the FCC and the press to protest? Can you sign this petition and 
join the “firewall” to picket the FCC in Washington, DC from May 7-15?

The Association for Computers and the Humanities has written this open letter signed by 33 
presidents, chairs, founders, leaders, and editors of 27 major, international digital humanities 
scholarly organizations and platforms. What can museums do to lend their considerable voice 
and constituency to the movement? We’d like to hear from you and invite all who want to 
preserve freedom of speech and equal access to the Internet to get involved TODAY, before the 
FCC’s vote on May 15.

Here are links to online resources and organizations who are leading the protest. Please add more 
in the comments on this post!

• Freepress.net: Stop the FCC from Breaking the Internet
• PopularResistance.org: Save the Internet!
• ACH’s excellent Net Neutrality Info and Action page

http://link.grist.org/5243c3ebc16bcfa46f69bf1c1k4a3.5w1/U2J6I-YQiHBcYc1eC7a19
http://link.grist.org/5243c3ebc16bcfa46f69bf1c1k4a3.5w1/U2J6I-YQiHBcYc1eC7a19
http://p.nytimes.com/email/re?location=4z5Q7LhI+KVBjmEgFdYACPLKh239P3pgKZCpahuvF0tEczARywFxlopc7w5/bwHjHMUX3lIsbCNL1YlJfAEosTle8hrmCTMZcp7x9Xnx+vFh/Vt7Ur1RViMxMhFbycBbzFYg85hTQdiqbGkflTxajSh+6YpVRsJcq+5Cdpr9e6xIGLSwUDgBPg==&campaign_id=129&instance_id=41199&segment_id=59293&user_id=c38947501e68571d7aa5496fbc02c266&regi_id=25905172
http://p.nytimes.com/email/re?location=4z5Q7LhI+KVBjmEgFdYACPLKh239P3pgKZCpahuvF0tEczARywFxlopc7w5/bwHjHMUX3lIsbCNL1YlJfAEosTle8hrmCTMZcp7x9Xnx+vFh/Vt7Ur1RViMxMhFbycBbzFYg85hTQdiqbGkflTxajSh+6YpVRsJcq+5Cdpr9e6xIGLSwUDgBPg==&campaign_id=129&instance_id=41199&segment_id=59293&user_id=c38947501e68571d7aa5496fbc02c266&regi_id=25905172
http://org2.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=YmKLDb3QVHpVePljiYOW3W3V%2BcK8cXxv
http://org2.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=YmKLDb3QVHpVePljiYOW3W3V%2BcK8cXxv
https://www.facebook.com/ElectricNevada?ref=stream
https://www.facebook.com/ElectricNevada?ref=stream
https://www.facebook.com/ElectricNevada?ref=stream
https://www.facebook.com/ElectricNevada?ref=stream
http://p.nytimes.com/email/re?location=4z5Q7LhI+KVBjmEgFdYACPLKh239P3pgKZCpahuvF0vN+rfPhGrj7TXDj+rqORinP4MQLWSjoFvdNPRRUkRpQ14efHlshX85DW7FLJEOR3oaJbmQvGv33a0RplPzH3rX2evoMfC+cfXOCrAMkSGz7YmvXBW17bTVbtXFkIQQd5bAReg+QxZ3SA==&campaign_id=129&instance_id=41310&segment_id=59410&user_id=c38947501e68571d7aa5496fbc02c266&regi_id=25905172
http://p.nytimes.com/email/re?location=4z5Q7LhI+KVBjmEgFdYACPLKh239P3pgKZCpahuvF0vN+rfPhGrj7TXDj+rqORinP4MQLWSjoFvdNPRRUkRpQ14efHlshX85DW7FLJEOR3oaJbmQvGv33a0RplPzH3rX2evoMfC+cfXOCrAMkSGz7YmvXBW17bTVbtXFkIQQd5bAReg+QxZ3SA==&campaign_id=129&instance_id=41310&segment_id=59410&user_id=c38947501e68571d7aa5496fbc02c266&regi_id=25905172
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ktvn.com%2Fstory%2F25417722%2Fnevada-implements-first-bighorn-sheep-ewe-hunt&h=GAQFoJcTv&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ktvn.com%2Fstory%2F25417722%2Fnevada-implements-first-bighorn-sheep-ewe-hunt&h=GAQFoJcTv&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/YaleEnviro360/photos/a.102082077393.120067.96826022393/10151173800087394/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/YaleEnviro360/photos/a.102082077393.120067.96826022393/10151173800087394/?type=1
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/net-neutrality-and-the-future-of-museums-online/
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/net-neutrality-and-the-future-of-museums-online/
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/author/nancyproctor/
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/author/nancyproctor/
http://www.popularresistance.org/internet-for-the-wealthy/
http://www.popularresistance.org/internet-for-the-wealthy/
http://ach.org/2014/04/30/net-neutrality/
http://ach.org/2014/04/30/net-neutrality/
http://www.freepress.net/
http://www.freepress.net/
http://www.popularresistance.org/save-the-internet/
http://www.popularresistance.org/save-the-internet/
http://ach.org/activities/advocacy/net-neutrality-info-and-action/
http://ach.org/activities/advocacy/net-neutrality-info-and-action/


This entry was posted in Uncategorized by Nancy Proctor. Bookmark the permalink.

Nancy Proctor is Deputy Director for Digital Experience at the Baltimore Museum of Art and 
Co-chair of Museums and the Web. Previously she headed up Mobile Strategy and Initiatives at 
the Smithsonian Institution (2010-2014), and New Media Initiatives at the Smithsonian's 
American Art Museum (2008-2010). With a PhD in American art history and a background in 
filmmaking, curation and art criticism, Nancy Proctor published her first online exhibition in 
1995. She co-founded TheGalleryChannel.com in 1998 with Titus Bicknell to present virtual 
tours of innovative exhibitions alongside comprehensive global museum and gallery listings. 
TheGalleryChannel was later acquired by Antenna Audio, where Nancy led New Product 
Development from 2000-2008, introducing the company’s multimedia, sign language, 
downloadable, podcast and cellphone tours. She also directed Antenna’s sales in France from 
2006-2007, and worked with the Travel Channel’s product development team. Nancy served as 
program chair for the Museums Computer Network (MCN) conference 2010-2011, and has co-
organized the Tate Handheld conference among other gatherings for cultural professionals. She 
also manages MuseumMobile.info, its wiki and podcast series, and is Digital Co-editor of 
Curator: The Museum Journal.        
****************************************************************************      
Do you have an opinion about the Direction WCSD is headed? How about the way 
WCSD makes its budget? Don’t waist your valuable ideas on Facebook rants that just annoy 
your friends. Get involved! Take our survey at http://ow.ly/vHhd0 or go to a board meeting and 
express your ideas, concerns, and other brilliant nuggets of inspiration. If you do not participate 
you have no right to complain.

Washoe County School District is committed to providing the kind of education that our children 
in northern Nevada deserve. While we have made...       washoeschools.net    Chukk T Ron
******************************************************************************

Bike to Work Week is May 12-16, 2014
 
More than half of the US population lives within five miles of their workplace, 
making bicycling a feasible and fun way to get to work. With increased interest in 
healthy, sustainable and economic transportation options, it's not surprising that, 
from 2000 to 2011, the number of bicycle commuters in the U.S. grew by more 
than 47% (Bike Leagues website)

Hundreds of American communities have been successful in increasing bicycle 
commuting by providing Bike to Work Week and Bike to Work Day events. 

Some interesting stats (From People for Bikes Website):
* 1 pound of C02 pollution reduced for every mile pedaled 
* $8,000 spent on average each year owning and operating a car 
* 3 hours of riding per week reduces the risk of heart disease & stroke by 50% 
* $10 saved each day by commuting 10 miles RT by bicycle instead of car 
* 50% of trips Americans make are less than 3 miles 
* 47% of Americans would like to see more bike lanes, trails and bridges in their 
 communities

http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/category/uncategorized/
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/category/uncategorized/
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/author/nancyproctor/
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/author/nancyproctor/
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/net-neutrality-and-the-future-of-museums-online/
http://www.museumsandtheweb.com/net-neutrality-and-the-future-of-museums-online/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FvHhd0&h=PAQEAlklC&enc=AZNTQjM1iuD9NCzCAcc3niFKSvDKhAuZt47MUD0RF5EShQHOZRZ17QBZJj23WO4JtB31Ybt6DIzDk10u4LTQC_MgULZaKITaATuN38700Bk-yEIpOPSkbe0qyDzjFbED1MRq7Zz8s7FRB7j3wi7eF45r&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FvHhd0&h=PAQEAlklC&enc=AZNTQjM1iuD9NCzCAcc3niFKSvDKhAuZt47MUD0RF5EShQHOZRZ17QBZJj23WO4JtB31Ybt6DIzDk10u4LTQC_MgULZaKITaATuN38700Bk-yEIpOPSkbe0qyDzjFbED1MRq7Zz8s7FRB7j3wi7eF45r&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/chukk.ron?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/chukk.ron?fref=nf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001n1AE6Z1D-Pm5Rj11JkrcnhByhavq_O7PFPsJGLPvwUCs46R8AgbndtKmAOYjIs8wwVcUt_SKvV5ljXwZe0lJnr0ITXE3hDuPxyZJMInu0xvZ0EnZF5gXFtxXRYlIpJGr-a6EaG6030aQ6zYXgySHbwWWPtpbG711docM_wCb4_kJQVbSY9oULdryO4I0WT4G-oqhL1E9zvfxgiNfmaTF5fmpvWVzIlzcu2cb4juBdv7OocwWnMxyIKCmXXx2JIypBbqQDq7GToMZXI-qF3hsBfXsGzljY7zOIwXUIfxg6gRW74Ut8FQX6U9BimSUZgiHMMB1OwJYAOU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001n1AE6Z1D-Pm5Rj11JkrcnhByhavq_O7PFPsJGLPvwUCs46R8AgbndtKmAOYjIs8wwVcUt_SKvV5ljXwZe0lJnr0ITXE3hDuPxyZJMInu0xvZ0EnZF5gXFtxXRYlIpJGr-a6EaG6030aQ6zYXgySHbwWWPtpbG711docM_wCb4_kJQVbSY9oULdryO4I0WT4G-oqhL1E9zvfxgiNfmaTF5fmpvWVzIlzcu2cb4juBdv7OocwWnMxyIKCmXXx2JIypBbqQDq7GToMZXI-qF3hsBfXsGzljY7zOIwXUIfxg6gRW74Ut8FQX6U9BimSUZgiHMMB1OwJYAOU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001n1AE6Z1D-PkbJ6p4GKVozR18cvT7HhhuucTQW141VimTSLLqAXrBA6lZD8f-b25bASzeQBamJXBSS0o9UEE9ZtwfFTeRV50fKxFd-RyXuvICX5Rr9sTvGLiio1CkxNiq4oSOoUMJ5s0y9YCIwugXzEnGUwvQ73Yupa9mx5sNrxdVffAOyaTXWrW1gm3gy-l8cu4RqO_8H6MXP9JLMIcYEBxfxh5ypcLPmK3vRRyXOZPTIGnqbcPqkZsHZKa10m0dR2FZi4GpkiqUVZi9sIZVlOFp3J65nfsA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001n1AE6Z1D-PkbJ6p4GKVozR18cvT7HhhuucTQW141VimTSLLqAXrBA6lZD8f-b25bASzeQBamJXBSS0o9UEE9ZtwfFTeRV50fKxFd-RyXuvICX5Rr9sTvGLiio1CkxNiq4oSOoUMJ5s0y9YCIwugXzEnGUwvQ73Yupa9mx5sNrxdVffAOyaTXWrW1gm3gy-l8cu4RqO_8H6MXP9JLMIcYEBxfxh5ypcLPmK3vRRyXOZPTIGnqbcPqkZsHZKa10m0dR2FZi4GpkiqUVZi9sIZVlOFp3J65nfsA


*****************************************************************************
HUD No. 13-065 Donna White   (202) 708-0685  May 1, 2013

HUD AND ENTERPRISE SHOWCASE SUSTAINABLE CONSTRUCTION
DESIGN IN INDIAN COUNTRY 

WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and 
Enterprise Community Partners (Enterprise) showcased Native American communities’ use of 
sustainable design and construction strategies today at the National Museum of the American 
Indian. The event is part of HUD’s and Enterprise’s continuous effort to promote sustainable 
construction techniques in Indian Country.  

HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research (PD&R) and the Office of Native American 
Programs (ONAP) co-hosted a program with Enterprise that featured 22 Native American 
communities’ work that incorporates sustainable and resource-efficient elements in their 
affordable housing and community development projects.  The program is part of the 
Sustainable Construction in Indian County initiative, in which PD&R and ONAP partner 
with Native American communities. This joint venture was developed to promote understanding 
of the benefits of sustainable construction and help spur wide-spread adoption of sustainable 
construction technologies in Indian Country.

“Building sustainable housing allows tribes to better control operating and utility costs, and 
produce homes that are healthier, more comfortable, durable, and energy efficient,” said Rodger 
Boyd, Deputy Assistant Secretary for HUD’s Office of Native American Programs. “The event 
illustrates the long-term value of thoughtful planning and integrated whole building design.”

“From the inception of this initiative HUD has worked hand-in-hand with Native American 
communities to help construct better homes that use the latest building technologies while 
respecting traditional building techniques,” said Todd Richardson, Associate Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Policy Development for HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research. 
“We’re pleased to document the use of sustainable construction practices and share them to 
benefit tribal communities looking for best practices and to learn from their peers.”

"There are challenges throughout the country to develop better sustainable housing including on 
Indian reservations," said Terri Ludwig, President and CEO of Enterprise Community Partners.  
"Because of HUD's support, through training and technical assistance, today's program gives a 
glimpse of promising solutions underway by tribes across the country."

The showcase featured the deliberate efforts these tribes have undertaken to incorporate elements 
of sustainability in their construction efforts – sustainability that has both recently, and 
traditionally, played a key role in all Native American traditions. The gathering gave Native 
communities an opportunity to showcase their sustainability work; discuss their efforts with 
colleagues and Washington policymakers; and underscore how Native American communities 
can work together to learn about and incorporate sustainable strategies in both housing and 
community design and development.

http://www.huduser.org/portal/SCinIC/home.html
http://www.huduser.org/portal/SCinIC/home.html


The chart below lists the tribes that are part of the Sustainable Construction in Indian County 
initiative.

  (chart would not transfer)                                                                                                           
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/images/hudimg?id=TribeCityState.jpg

The following tribal communities were recognized today:

Native Village of Kwinhagak (NVK), Housing Department, Quinhagak AK
NVK is constructing two housing designs that can withstand the region’s wet and windy weather 
and developing a self-help housing construction program to defray housing costs. The designs 
focus on durability, energy efficiency, and light-weight materials. They include a number of 
design innovations, such as a continuous monolithic thermal envelope, which is a lightweight 
wall system coated with spray foam on the inside of its exterior wall.
 
Cocopah Indian Tribe, Cocopah Indian Housing and Development (CIHAD), Somerton, 
AZ
To combat desert heat and dryness, the CIHAD has worked with its utility provider to make 
affordable energy efficiency improvements to three apartment buildings. The CIHAD is in the 
process of installing low- emissivity windows, 30-year shingles, upgraded air conditioning, and 
energy efficient appliances. A utility program provided compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs), faucet 
aerators, and low-flow showerheads as well as utility bill data to assist the CIHAD in 
determining baseline costs.

Navajo Nation, Navajo Housing Authority (NHA), Window Rock, AZ
As part of a move to integrate sustainability into their regular housing development practices, the 
NHA is exploring the potential for developing an interdisciplinary design review commission, 
revising the RFQ/RFP selection process to reflect cultural/sustainable goals, and adopting a 
community-based design/planning process, together with a modified Navajo version of 
Enterprise Green Communities criteria.

Nez Perce Tribe, Nez Perce Housing Authority (NPHA), Lapwai, ID
NPHA is planning 20 duplex housing units, which will be constructed with straw bale infill, 
timber framing, and structural insulated panels (SIPs) for the roof, all on a frost protected 
shallow foundation. Cultural design features include east-facing doorways and circular housing 
clusters with primary eastern orientation, materials that recall traditional reed mat homes, “shed 
roof forms” to recall extended teepees, and carports constructed with wood frames to recall Nez 
Perce traditional shade structures.

Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians, Department of Natural Resources, Dowagiac, MI
The Band’s long-term plan views water management and conservation as an integral aspect of a 
well-thought-out land use and community planning strategy. As such, the project’s watershed 
protection features include bioswales, cluster housing design, permeable pavement, and 
replacement of invasive plant species with prairie grasses and indigenous vegetation.

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/images/hudimg?id=TribeCityState.jpg
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/images/hudimg?id=TribeCityState.jpg


Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians (MBCI), Choctaw Housing Authority (CHA), 
Choctaw, MS
Over the past 3 years, the CHA has constructed 74 single-family homes and eight duplexes with 
SIP walls and roof. Additionally, all of the homes are additionally equipped with low-emissivity 
windows and doors, CFL lighting, high efficiency HVAC systems, and ENERGY STAR® 
appliances.

St. Regis Mohawk Tribe, Akwesasne Housing Authority (AHA), Hogansburg, NY
The AHA completed construction on five quadplex buildings for elders in a sustainable 
community setting. The units feature geothermal heating (and cooling in the training center 
only), six solar photovoltaic arrays, solar domestic hot water (DHW) systems, insulated concrete 
form wall systems, metal roofing, skylighting tubes, stormwater management and pollution 
control, ENERGY STAR® appliances, light-emitting diode (LED) and CFL lighting, as well as 
dual flush toilets, faucet aerators, and low-flow showerheads.

Muscogee Creek Nation, Environmental Services, Okmulgee, OK
The Muscogee Creek Nation housing authority is constructing homes with structural insulated 
panel (SIP) walls and roofs, which are assembled at the tribe’s SIPs plant. The houses also 
include energy efficient windows, LED lighting, ENERGY STAR® appliances, and hot water 
tanks operating off a geothermal system.  Additionally, the tribe is incorporating geothermal 
heating systems, installed by the tribe using its own geothermal rig.     
******************************************************************************



Truckee Trashion Gets National Attention

P2 Week Video - The Trashion Show
Seven years ago, trashion was introduced in the town of Truckee California by the Truckee 
High School Envirolution Club led by Missy Mohler, Executive Director of the Sierra 
Watershed Education Partnerships (SWEP).
 
What better way to build public awareness for source reduction than having a fun fashion 
show with teenagers clad in trash. The purpose of the Trashion Show Assemblies held by the 
Truckee High School Envirolution Club is for high school youth to empower younger 
students and the community to take action towards conservation measures in the areas of 
energy efficiency, water conservation, composting and recycling, through "Lead it, Live it" 
Trashion Show Assemblies.

Then SWEP educators, along with high school student mentors, facilitate weekly club 
meetings for grades K-12 student participants to explore green service learning projects 
including waste reduction, reuse, recycling, gardening, composting, energy and water 
conservation, and pollution prevention. Through these green team meetings, students work 
together to develop their knowledge, create a sense of civic responsibility, foster a school 
environment that emphasizes sustainability while practicing data, monitoring and important 
language arts, math and science skills. 
 
Today, trashion show assemblies are held in public venues throughout California and 
Nevada. On April 9-12 the Truckee High School Envirolution Club performed for the first 
time in Washington D.C. as part of the 25th Annual National Service-Learning Conference.  

TTUSD Lunch Assembly
 
Environmental awareness at Tahoe schools is really taking off. Most recently, "Smart Bins" 
were introduced at Truckee, Tahoe Lake and Kings Beach Elementary Schools with a special 
assembly run by green team students explaining what goes in each bin and what each 
student can do to make a difference. For example audits showed that many students grab 
more food than they can eat and this is one of the first places students can help to reduce 
waste!
 
So, what started out as a trashion statement has now evolved into a community wide 
movement to address sustainability through its youth. 
 
For complete article and photos.
************************************************************************************************************************
Arizona's enormous solar plant is up and running

The project, located outside Phoenix, can provide 290 MW of electricity, or enough juice for 
230,000 homes.        BY HOLLY RICHMOND

******************************************************************************
NIPTON JOURNAL           A Ghost Town, Going Green          By DIANE CARDWELL

Nipton, Calif., is one of many places trying to generate its own power, and maybe sell some back 
to the grid.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001n1AE6Z1D-PkEH2qNNon1sUXYDxWu067joXLu_jOM3gmyrMiZgMdwLutOAf1ahtFPFje6LRggO2b2aACM9WwFwjdHT-OS5vlbZCNxqNe_5FTCd7cTG7TXTjA-DuBvfDcXSEFpYPlWRDW2XjOHurWDw2Une23rScaaSFIfExS_DSz3SE5esN7YI0U7QNasM47QVeDAQ3rSQNOQYHKWAUDLXwGNayQLsGCdCicBDQuBeR6949zXTnKcBn6EipayS63ablH5tIVTfx7QjuQs2Yk64A==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001n1AE6Z1D-Pn2cT1aFRLXeYRvS8vlKjtDicYMrwZ6OcBHCnXkHm9DaCU_RXTDACBv-hp5TbIBhJud_sicFYi4EgDlb-ikDTCeGUG4nuEJ2hOcscJnf_WPo2R9UDafbu2rVgAqK_Sg3o8ayR6H2MY3hs3AXuJMn1SefGiPj_p5879lKUxNvnDPQnnmHDcpaTwXLMKLD2SSQUoS-5efEykahiQlEWyBaO6BJ6oF0UxjVMwairynyNu_RfVBAPYGn3rtTvGtqjLV3P2l1QZaayctKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001n1AE6Z1D-Pn2cT1aFRLXeYRvS8vlKjtDicYMrwZ6OcBHCnXkHm9DaCU_RXTDACBv-hp5TbIBhJud_sicFYi4EgDlb-ikDTCeGUG4nuEJ2hOcscJnf_WPo2R9UDafbu2rVgAqK_Sg3o8ayR6H2MY3hs3AXuJMn1SefGiPj_p5879lKUxNvnDPQnnmHDcpaTwXLMKLD2SSQUoS-5efEykahiQlEWyBaO6BJ6oF0UxjVMwairynyNu_RfVBAPYGn3rtTvGtqjLV3P2l1QZaayctKA==
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Gulf Stream: Williams Suspends Bluegrass Gas Export Pipeline, Announces New 
Export Line
Steve Horn, News Investigation: Right before the champagne bottles began popping for 
activists engaged in a grassroots struggle to halt the construction of Williams Companies’ 
prospective Bluegrass Pipeline project—which the company suspended indefinitely in an April 
28 press release—Williams had already begun raining on the parade. The pipeline industry giant  
took out the trash on Friday, April 25, announcing its intentions to open a new Louisiana 
pipeline named Gulf Trace.              READ  |  DISCUSS  |  SHARE
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2014/05/02/3433793/stronger-frackquakes-on-the-way/
******************************************************************************************
Electric Auto Association of Northern Nevada (EAANN)'s timeline.
U.S. scientists say that emerging photovoltaic technologies will enable the production of 
solar shingles made from abundantly available elements rather than rare-earth metals, an 
innovation that would make solar energy cheaper and more sustainable. http://bit.ly/Px7bv7                  
******************************************************************************
G.O.P. Hopeful Finds Tribal Tie Cuts Both Ways              By JONATHAN MARTIN

T. W. Shannon, a member of the Chickasaw Nation who has emerged as a formidable candidate 
in the Oklahoma Senate race, is a symbol to some Republicans but a target for others because of 
his tribal roots.

   Video: Race and Politics in Oklahoma
If he can earn the Republican nomination in Oklahoma's June primary, T.W. Shannon could be the second 
enrolled Native American elected to the United States Senate in nearly 100 years.
******************************************************************************
Nevada Implements First Bighorn Sheep Ewe Hunt
The Nevada Board of Wildlife Commissioners voted to allow the hunting of female bighorn 
sheep, saying that reducing the herd numbers will make the animals more healthy.<br/>
KTVN Channel 2 News|By Paul Nelson
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****************************************************************************
U.S. scientists say that emerging photovoltaic technologies will enable the production of 
solar shingles made from abundantly available elements rather than rare-earth metals, an 
innovation that would make solar energy cheaper and more sustainable. http://bit.ly/Px7bv7              
***************************************************************************** 
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http://www.findtuition.com/tp2/ft/go.do?theme=default

https://www.scholarshipexperts.com

http://www.blackexcel.org/200-Scholarships.html

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarship-search

http://www.petersons.com/college-search/scholarship-search.aspx

https://www.collegedata.com/cs/search/scholar/scholar_search_tmpl.jhtml

http://go.salliemae.com/scholarship/

Plus a COOL scholarship for surviving the Zombie Appocolypse (seriously):
https://www.scholarshipexperts.com/scholarships/our-scholarships/zombie-apocalypse-
scholarship
******************************************************************************
Strategies: A Path to Retirement, for Those Far From It

******************************************************************************

The Bundy Ranch Militia Is Wearing Out Its Welcome 
Sara Morrison, The Atlantic Wire 
Morrison writes: "The militia is sticking around so no one gets any funny ideas. That means 
Bunkerville residents now have to deal with a bunch of armed people around its roads, schools 
and churches. Some are understandably scared."           READ MORE 
******************************************************************************
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from Tela Hale Barrick:

It's emerging as one of the 
primary dimensions of 
successful functioning 
across the lifespan," Paul 
Tough writes in "How 
Children Succeed." "It really 
goes cradle to grave in terms 
of how people do."

Tough says that people who 
test high in 
conscientiousness get better 
grades in school and college, 
commit fewer crimes, and 
stay married longer.

They live longer, too, he 
says. And not just because 
they smoke and drink less. 
They have fewer strokes, 
lower blood pressure, and a 
lower incidence of 
Alzheimer's disease.

There's a staggering amount 
of research linking 
conscientiousness with 
success. A National Institute of Mental Health study found that conscientious men earn higher 
salaries. The National Institute on Aging also found that conscientiousness is linked to income 
and job satisfaction. Other studies show that conscientiousness is the most important factor for 
finding and retaining employment.

How do you know if you're conscientious? Conscientious people tend to be super organized, 
responsible, and plan ahead. They work hard in the face of challenges and can control their 
impulses 
******************************************************************************
Federal Water Tap                                                                                                                                    
The U.S. Department of Agriculture brought a bounty of farm data to the public market on Friday 
when it released the 2012 agriculture census.

Published every five years, the census is a trove of information down to the county level on 
production practices, farm economics, and rural demographics. Being a water news site, Circle 
of Blue is interested in the irrigation trends.

On the whole, irrigation is declining in the dry West and making inroads in the humid East.
Since 1997, irrigated acreage is down 11 percent in California, 20 percent in New Mexico, and 
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25 percent in Colorado. Over the same period, irrigated acreage shot up 49 percent in 
Mississippi, 71 percent in Indiana, and 212 percent in Tennessee – albeit each from a much 
lower starting base.

Irrigation also adds value. Only 14 percent of farms are irrigated, but they account for 39 
percent of the market value of farm sales.

Hydropower Potential
By squeezing every bit of dynamic energy out of sections of rivers that do not currently have 
dams or related facilities, the U.S. could, on paper, increase by 82 percent its hydroelectric 
generation capacity, according to an analysis for the Energy Department by Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory.

That figure excludes land with federal environmental constraints, such as being located in a 
national park. The assessment does not recommend that these sites be developed for 
hydropower. It acknowledges that more-detailed studies would be necessary for any investment 
decision. Nonetheless, nearly 40 percent of this potential energy is located in the rivers and 
streams of the Pacific Northwest, already the largest hydropower region in the country.

Importing Desalinated Water from Mexico
A municipal water district near San Diego filed an application with the State Department to build 
a pipeline for transporting water from desalination plant in Mexico into the United States.

All pipelines that cross international borders must be approved by the State Department. Otay 
Water District hopes to receive water from the project, which could provide up to 40 percent of 
its supply, by late 2017.

Colorado River Basin Water Permit
An application for water from a large Colorado River Basin reservoir was deemed “inactive” by 
the Bureau of Reclamation, which has not heard recently from the project’s developer, Colorado 
entrepreneur Aaron Million.

Million wanted to send 165,000 acre-feet of water from Flaming Gorge Reservoir in Wyoming to 
cities along Colorado’s Front Range, via an 806-kilometer (501-mile) pipeline through the 
Rockies. Submitted in 2007, the proposal bounced between two federal agencies – the Army 
Corps of Engineers and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission – both of which stopped 
reviewing the project because Million did not provide them with enough information to evaluate 
it.

“During that period we basically never heard from him, nor have we since,” Malcolm Wilson, 
chief of water resources at the Bureau of Reclamation’s Upper Colorado office, told Circle of 
Blue, noting one brief conversation with Million a few months ago.

To reactivate the water application, Wilson said Million would have to restart the federal 
environmental review process, “which is a very expensive proposition” that Million would have to 
bear.

2013 River Review
The U.S. Geological Survey released a review of runoff in the nation’s rivers during the 2013 
water year, which ran from October 1, 2012 to September 30, 2013.

The report ranks river runoff by state, season, and hydrological unit. In general, flows in the East 
were higher than normal, while rivers in the interior West ran drier.
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*************************************************************************************************************
Nevada Magazine photo needs             July/August 2014 issue                          
Submission Deadline: Friday, May 30

Cathedral Gorge State Park - Looking for photos from any and all angles of this 
state park.

Pawn Stars - Photos of the interior or exterior of the Gold & Silver Pawn Shop in 
Las Vegas are desired. 

Panaca & Pioche - Photos of historical buildings, structures, and other aspects of 
these towns will be considered, as will shots of the towns and the surrounding 
areas.

Scenic Summer Images - Generally, we will consider great seasonal/timely 
photos for the cover and our Visions department.

Summer Events - Any images that capture the spirit of a popular July/August 
celebration in Nevada.

Always get permission to photograph on private property. If you just want 
publication and photo credit (no pay), please notify us when you submit your 
images.  

Editor's Note
When you're out shooting, think of how you can get people enjoying Nevada in your 
photos. Remember, people engaging in activities adds a nice touch.

Visions
Captivating images from your collection could be used in this department. Think 
seasonal and timely to the issue.

Your Nevada
A gallery page featuring a single intriguing image, or multiple images, of the Silver 
State. Send your favorite Nevada images, subject line 'Your Nevada,' along with 
detailed caption info.

E-mail images to: 
Art Director Sean Nebeker at snebeker@nevadamagazine.com.
Please put the subject and issue date (JA14) in the subject line, and provide your 
mailing address. We prefer you send an initial sampling of low-resolution images. 
Sean will contact you later if he needs the high-res versions.

Mail CDs or slides to:
Attn: Sean Nebeker Nevada Magazine 401 N. Carson St.   Carson City, NV 
89701
*************************************************************
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